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.. 
Drury asks some general questions with rega~d 

to my personal habits, which in the future I t~inkyou 
can respond to when friendly columnists or authors are 
given permission to receive full White House coopera
tion. This memorandum to you will be basically a talk
ing paper which you can use in your discussions with 
Drury when you see him, or anyone else who may ask 
such questions. 

Drury asks, "how do. you arrange to have time for 
long-range, broad-scope thinking?" 

The answer here has to do with the way I discipline 
myself and the use of my time. I have learned through 

the years that ~~am~~t ~~~~~~~~~ as~et ~ :e:~~~ ~~p 
'haye is the aki: 'L S : e 9 t b F:e ~ In whjgh what he FayS or does gap make the djfference 
and to ~:leTate f~ 9~her§ all other SUbjects that really 
qg not ;;ic;mtre hi; attentign even thougli fhey may seem 
very important. Even with this kind of discipline I have 
accomplished this through the simple expedience of not 

,wasting two hours in the.middle of the day with social 
or business lunches and of having breakfast with someone 
,else only when a breakfast serves a necessary purpose. 
For example, in over two years in the White House, I 
have had lunch in the Residence on only two 'occasions -
once for the King of Belgium and another when I had the 
special luncheon for the Speaker. This takes two hours 
from the time that can be used far more effectively on 
more important matters. 

On an ordinary· day I take five minutes for break-' 
fast and five minutes for lunch. When lunch is finished 
I always reser've another 40 to 45 minutes with nothing 
whatever scheduled, so that I can have the opportunity to 
get in perspective the problems of,the afternoon •. ,If I 
have had a particularly long evening or have one· coming 
up, I may try to rest for 30 minutes during that 45 
minute period, but more often than not I am unable to do 
so. I use the time for reading and preparing for the 
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afternoon schedule. I never have social dinners at 
night, and this also gives me more time for reading 
and long-range thinking. During the first six months 
in office several members of the· staff were pressing 

'me to have various people in for drinks or for a social 
lunch or dinner because they thought it would be good 
"therapy." After due consideration! have rejected 
this suggestion and have substituted instead the period 
from 12 to one o'clock and from five to 6:30 at night 
when I invite people in who have something to talk about 
and make it basically a business call. This really 
compliments them more in the long run although, of 
course; some of them would prefer to go back and say 
that they had had a drink with. the President. It has 
been my experience over 25 years that the sogja' 'ppgh, 
the social dinner or the s cial co tail hour is e' 
were t ere 1S a great deal 0 tal an man romis s 
DU ver 1 e 1S s1mp y one 0 

luxuries that whoever 1S President ought to give 
in the interest of doing his 'job be~ter. 

~re§jdepsy 
really the job 
time for leisure --
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I would not go as far as Polk -- a President owes 
..it to the cguptr}l to off -for ie~sure §9 
·that he 'can be f sh for th . . .. of 
h~s )0. very one of our Presidents has followed this 
rule. ·TR loved the Presidency, but he took plenty of 
time off to recharge" his batteries before going back 
.into the daily routine of running his office. Wilson 
worked ferociously, particularly during the war, but he 
took his drives with Mrs. Wilson, played golf -- usually 

. nine holes in the morning at least once a week -~ and 
also had to have a vacation from time to time so that 
he_could corne back refreshed f9r the bigger tasks. The 
same was true of FDR and of Eisenhower. 

I perhaps differ from my predecessors in this 
.respect f Where golf is concerned, while I greatly enjoy 
the game when I do not have what I consider enormously 
important problems to work on, I do ot en'o it whenev r 

believe th . is tak' too m 
mountalp gf work T bage aD my desK.. Four to five hours 
on the golf course corning and going, etc. is one of those 
lpxuries that I as President have found cannot really be 
justified and then still have time to do the job I was 
elected to do. That is. why my golf has been pretty much 
limited to ceremonial appearances over the.past "two years. 

. . However, a swim
l 

which may take an hgu," , in the surf, 
a walk· on the peach, bowling for an hour, may not give 
me as much pleasure as four to five hours on the golf 
course might give me, but * haye no .eelinq of shgrt
chan in m reater res onsibilities wh n I : . 
er~o s 0 exerc~se or relax ~on is wa. I find 

that a r~ e on a boat in the Flor~ a eys or in the 
,Bahamas for an hour is also enormously refreshing and 
dges n~ consume sg much .time that T feel Qpj't¥ about 
having left the job. 

Perhaps another reason for my different attitude 
is that I can rechar~e my betteriesyery fast. Rebozo 
has often remarKed t at during the years I have corne to 
Florida sometimes looking very tired and that within one 
day, even though I may be working quite a bit during the 
day, a few dips in the salt water, sitting in the sun, 
brings me back completely. As a matter of fact, I have 
found that ·taking off any mgre than three days brings me 
~~ tl:.~~r: ~f ;pioyment.~ begin to.be toP Cpn9lmWd 
abo t J a f om the jo nd am anx~o~s to g~t back 
1::0 it. . . ~. . 
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My exercise, as I have already indicated publicly, 
,is very limited -- jogging in place perhaps for three 
or four hundred fast steps in the morning, occasional 
bowling, and when I am at the seashore, either in 
California or in Florida, a walk on the beach, a swim, 
or a ride in a boat~ I do not enjoy fishing myself, 
but I do enjoy being on a boat and watching other people 
catch fish. .r simtl¥ don't have the patience to be a 
good fj§hermaq, e1 her on stream or 1n the sea. 

I listen to music, usually very late at night, 
qround 11 0 ' clock, before going to bed. But wijP e T 

listen to music I cannot read, and I can never have it 
On when I am actually in bed. I concentrate on' the 
~usic and enjoy it b* itself. !y preferences are 
CIass1cal music, Tsc a1kovsky, Beethoyen, Rachmaninoff, 
Lizst, and except for the choral conclUsion of Beethoven's 
Ninth" only s¥IDphonic, non-vocal recordings. I like. 
opera, although I seldom get an opportunity togo, 
but I do not like it on a record, and the same is true 
of vocalists generally. I like them in person but not 
on records. Ormandyis my favorite conductor. 

ects of 
o ense with t eremonial 

I consider the 'latter, however, very irnpor 
and when I apply my test'of enjoying what I think i5 
important it makes me do ~ better job .. 1 suppose it 
could be said that I enjoy the ceremonial part of the 
Presidency to the extent I can be convinced that the 
ceremony is one that only I as President can perform 
and that it will help do the job in the long run. 

to 
to 
in 

I noticed that Drury asked questions with regard 
1972. My answer, of course,has to be to him as 
everybody else that I will not comment on 1972. 
1971. • 


